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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR
-
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Communit
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this afternoon, _and- tonight,
low tonight 60 to 65. Friday
scattered thundershoWers and
warm an dhumid.
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By Vallee as County
Ille•Ith Department
Have you ever seen a mad-dog?
We call a dog "mad" when he has
a disease Known as "rabies" or
"hydrophobia". if a dog has rabies.
and bites a human being that
person will die unless be '-an be
treated immediately. If the disease
Is allowed to develop in a human
being, he will surely die.
Few a u• eealite how Many Mad-
'd44-EFF'r-ii-griValideen Tit "tres
this year. any human beings have
been bitten and only expensive and
painful treatment has prevented
these persons from dying a hor-
rible. agonizing death.
If your dog should tealnen to
become sick with rabies, there is
no cure for him. HI. will die, and
his death will be a) painful one.
Before he dies, he may bite you.
or a member of your family. or
your :neighbor next door, for he
loses his reaSon and will bite even
those he loves best.
You can protect your dog from
this disease only by vaccination.
In the same way that yee have
been protected from a drseas.
called -smallpox- by being vac
sinated, you can protect your de,
(torn rabies by a simple vaccina-
tion. The doctors who take care
of dogs and other animals are
known as **Veterinarians" and a
veterinarian can vaccinate your
clog.
If you wants your dog vaccinated
in the Rabies Mobile Unit, cheek
the schedule and see ,when it will
be in your community. Protect
your drys and protect yoerseit. •
Veterans Take
Luxury Cruise
On Ike 'S Yacht
WASHINGTON April 23 (UP)
-Forty-four wounded and disabled
veterans had something special
to write home about today -- a
luxury cruise down The Potomac
River on President Eisenhower's
yacht.
They made like Presidents for
six hours Wednesday . in the same
cushioned salons where Mr. Ei-
senhower and President, Truman
bermes him entertained the great
and near great.
Fifty of their buddies got the
same chance today on the sec-
ond of a series of veterans eiccur-
sions.
The luxury of the trip includcs
deep cushioned lounge chairs fried
chicken, served by white-coated
mess boys, recent movies, and
ti the priv
ilege of former President
Truman's TV set, card tables and
piano.
President Eisenhower has or-
dered the 243-foot yacht into moth-
ball. as ,of July 1 for economy
reasons. But in the meantime he
has signed it over as a twice week-
ly excursion vessel for hospitalized
war veterans
The president sent word to the
veterans that the cruises Should
be censidered an "expression of
the esiuntry's gratitude for what
you have done and suffered."
The veterans - marines, soldiers,
airmen - who made the maiden
sexcurlion" voyage Wednesday re•
ceived it with "Thanks, had a fine
time."
A couple of them indulged in a
little horseplay such as "borrow-
inlr a ship's officer's cap and
calling the crew to attention. But
most of them sepnt their after-
noon dozing in the sun oreeatching
the movies or TV.
There were some complaints.
Like a couple of passengers who
theught six hours was too long to
stay ' in one place - even on a.
yacht.
.. For the first part of the . trip
the presidential quarters were de-
clared "off limits" to the veterans.
But later they were opened for
TV, cards, and- Mr. Truman's
• piano.
"This- is onis of the finest ways
I can think of for recognizing a
man's di‘ed for his country," said
1st Lt. Lynn A. Fisher. "I think
It's pretty wonderful."
Then he told a reporter:
"When you interview the Presi-
dent again, you give him our
gratitude."
,eter.
1 1-laf ton Garner




WITH THE 2ND INFA
NTRY
DIV. IN KOREA - Pvt. 
Julian
F. Mayer Jr., whose parents 
live
at 113 N. Jeinth Street, Murray
 re-
cently arrived in Korea tor duty
with the 2nd Infantry Divisi
on.
The 2nd Division has been 
in
Korea since July 1950. A veteran
outfit of some of the toughes
t
fighting, it captured "Heartbreak
Ridge" in October 1951 and took
"Old Reidy" last July.
Private Mayer, formerly station-
ed at Fort Belvoir, Va., entered
the Army last June.
He attended Murray. High School
Hatton C. Garner has made the
announcement that he will seek
election for the office of County
Court Clerk of Calloway County
Flatten C. Garner •
in the primary election on August
1,1965,
Garner resides on Almo Route 1
and was engaged in farming until
his health forced him to discon-
tinue in the agricultural field.
During World War 11 Garner was
in the Army for four and one-half
years serving in both the European
and Pacific theaters of war.
The candidate, the son of Mr.
erid Mrs. Loman Garner, is mar-
ried to the former Miss Mary
Alice Coleman. They attend church
at Elm Grove.
His formal announcement will
appear in the future.
• -.-
FLYING TOO LOW
NEW YORK April 23 (
UP)-
Police Emergency 'Squad Car
 168
was cruising in the Bronx 
when
the car radio blared: "Car 
158,
investigate two geese hanging from
a lamp post at 1411th Street.
 be-
tween Morris and Park Avenu
es."
A few minutes later the car 
re-
ported. "Geese recovered. Both
0.A.--dead on arrival,"
No one could explain how t
he





By .1. A. OUTLAND, M.D.
There has been one case of
"Botulism" in -Calloway County in
the past ten days. The case drag-
nosised was thus pronounced due
to the fact that it carried al!
symptoms of this disease. The
individual did not live but a few
hours after taking sick.
Botulism poisoning results from
eating non-acid home canned vege-
tables and meats which haee not
been re-cooked after being canned
The poisons are developed by
botulism spores which have ger-
minated in the sealed jars. The
persons -greepartieutarly
humans causing pariTyrafi-dT the
nerves, especially those controlling
respiration. Infected home-canned
foods ordinarily show no signs
of spoilage but can cause death
when eaten in amounts as small
as a teaspoonful. No home canned
non-acid food should ever be eaten
or even tasted before it has been
removed from the jar and brought
to a rolling boil for 15 minutes.
Commercially canned foods and
foods canned by recommended
pressure methods are rarely in-
volved ie this type of poisoning.
Persons are cautioned to be es-
pecially careful with canntng and
cooking of vegetables and sll other
foods that might carry this germ_
Rev. Austin Speaks
At Chapel Program
The Murray High School chapel,
program was held en Tuesday
morning Edward Ferguson, a
junior, played a solo on his trurn-
pet while the flag was being raised
on the campus lawn as the high
school student body stood at at-
tention The eighth grade led in
the pledge of allegiance to the
flag
After the students had assembled
in the auditorium. W. B Moser.
principal, Introduced Rev. Orval
Austin, pastor of the College Pres-
byterian Church. who made a very
interesting talk on "Personality
Differences Between Boys and
Girls"
WRONG FORTUNE
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. April 23
(UPI-Bessie Adams, a pretty 1
9-
year old fortune teller, told a
customer his mother was fine, his
son was safe in Korea and 
his
wife was running around with het
best friend.
The customer went to police.
He said his mother was dead, h
e
had no son and his wife had been
in prison for Vs years
The three wrong guesses cost
Bessie $125 and a 180-day suspend-
ed jail sentence.
Ice on the Artic Ocean slowly
moved clockwise around the North
Pole, pushed by prevailing winds
and currents set up by the spin of
the earth.
26 MARCHED TO. TRIAL IN MAU MAU MASSACRE
HANDCUFFED in pairs and wearing numbered-pla
cards for identitIcaUon, 28 African., accused in th
e Mad
Mau massacre whitela took 150 lives in Kenya are 
marched to court in Nairobi. interne/weal Sowniepho
to'
I Letter To Editcr I Charles Nance
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the board of direc-
tors, campaign organization and
staff of the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Childrenel want to thank
you for the invaluable support
you gave our 1953 Easter Seal
Appeal.
During the campaign several
clippings from your, newspaper
were sent in to us, and we were
quite aware of the understanding
and splendid cooperation that char-
acterized your presentation of our
campaign. .
Although reports are far from
complete, we feel certain that re-
ceilats will be sufficient to continue
the services we maintain for the
handicapped. We feel also that y
a great measure of credit for the r
and i
campaign's success is owing to
you and your finenewspapee for
creating in your community an
iety's part in meeting those needs.
sinc









"Boy Wanted" has been chosen
by the Murray Training School
seniors as their class play. The
cast of the play includes: •
Jo Horton. Alta Fay Andrus,
Julie Hawkins, Shirley Parker,
Maloy Boyd. Shirley Steely, June
Butterworth, Walter Jones. Don
4immons, Jesus Ezell, Jerry Parks,
Pat T Redden, Charles Jackson,
Gerald Parker, Carolyn Chappell,
Mason Billinglon, Jimmie Hobbs,
and Georgia Hale.
The play will be presented May
9 at 7:30 in the Little Chapel.
•
Alan Winnington Is The Chief Communist
Propagandist And Apologist In Korea
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Prelim Foreign News Edito
r
Every morning when tilt- Co
m-
munist jeeps roll up to Panm
un-
jom, a tall, thin, effeminate ap-
pearing Englishman crawls fro
m
the front seat of one and strolls
toward thr Communist tents
His Swagger indicates he obvi-
ously is a man of importance.
He is Alan Winnington. chief
propagandist and apologist for the
Communist in Kerea.
It is Winnington who is quoted
most often by Red China's Peiping
,Radio on the )(wean truse talks
or. as of now, on the prisoner ex
-
change.
Winnington is the one who re-
ported the United Nations were
returning emaciated "ghosts" arid
cripples with arms and legs
"hacked off."
Ostensibly, he is a correspond-
ent for the London Daily Worker.
But- there is some mystery about
him.
He is the renegade son of a
substantial English limply which
today would rather not mentio
n
ham
He is said to have been Si -prob-
lem child," frustrated and un
suc-
cessful in his relationships wit
h
others,
He once WaS a'securnies sales-
man and later a typewriter s
ales-
man. While lounging outside th
e
truce tent at Panmunjom, he ha
s
boasted to United Nations corres-
pondents of turning in faked client
lists and phony expense accounts
to his employers and collecting on
them for months.
He became --an editor on the
Daily Worker after only two
weeks and with no previous ex-
perience as a newsman
Correspondents in Korea believe
he was assigned to China direct
by Moscow. He is an expert on the
party line and frequently talks in
tbe exact language gf the Commu-
nist truce delegates
Whatever his relationship with
Moscow, he undoubtedly is the
head of tbe Communist contingent
of correspondents.
He has the best seat in the jeep
and he always gets out first. •.
He leans slightly backward when
he walks. freauently with his
hands in back beneath his, coat.
as if about to lift his ceat tails
to sit down. -400
Winnington's sidekick behind the
Red lines is an Australian. Wil-
frid Burchett
Burchett is about three years
younger than Winnington and in
looks his exact _opposite. Burchett
is stocky, with a Puck-like face
exuding good humor, in contrast to
Winnington's fox-like features.
Burchett is not as expert as
Winnington with the party line but
UN newsmen seeing him from
day to day while covering the
truce talks, find him herder to
understand.
He earned the reputation of bee
ing an excellent newsman during
the last war when he was accred-
ited to Allied forces in the Pacifis
and was the first man into Hiro-
shima. Japan, at the war's end,
If it were not for the things he




Private First Class Charles Nance,
son of Mr. and Mrs.- Gue Nance
el Cottage Grove. Tenn., has been
feported killed in action in Korea.
His death came on April 8 while
he was in action.against tn.!. enemy.
He is the brother of Mr; Hubert
Deering of Murray Route He is
Pfe. Charles Nance
also the brother of Mrs. Reb Ging;
les of Kirksey.
Other relatives include three sis-
ters, Mrs. Huel Haygood nf May-
filed: Mrs. Jim Cowden of Dear-
born, Mich.. and Mrs. Thomas
Wilkerson of Dearborn. Mich.
Brothers incldtle: John Nante of
_Detroit. Bobby and Ted Nance of
Cottage Grove
Pfc. Nance was a member of
the North -Kock Baptis• Church
and attended school at Cottage
Grove. He had been in' the Army
for the past two years. end wat
in Korea for three Months. .
Lowell Puckett
Returning Home
. WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY IN
KOREA -- PEC Lowell A. Puckett,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Puckett.
Ratite I. Farmington. is returning
to the United States from Korea
under the Army's rotation program.
Overseas since March 1e52, he
was an ambulance driver in the
Meth Medical Ambulance Compeny
which is a supporting unit for
divisieus___ef the Eighth Arms' in
the combat eine. ' ,-•
Puckett enfered the Army in
May 1951 and has been awarded
the UN Service Ribbon rind the
Korean service Ribbon - is ith two
campaign stars.
He is a former employee of the








By RORER r t -DICK
SEOUL. Korea etp, .1 23 (UPI-
MIG-killing American. Seberpetet
scored their first victories in five
days over the Red air force toda
y
while South Korean raiders slaugh-
tered or wounded 100. Communists
In their trenches.
The Sabers. probably destroyed
one MIG and damaged two others
in roaring dogfights only fiv
e
miles southeast of the Commie
rusts' ,Yalu River !sanctuary in
Manchuria.
• The South* Koreans moved' sil-
ently into the enemy trenches at
four points. surprising Chinese
Communisit •units,
They killed or wounded 113 Chi-
nese in two raids south oS Pats
munjom and wrecked fortifications
with grenades and satchel charges.
Northwest of Yonchon. South
Koreans killed 20 Reds in a similar
raid and another RKO group killed
or wounded 17 North Koreans in
close-quarter -fighting at the far
east tip of the front.
Fighter-bombers flew around the
fringes of the Panmunjom neutral
area. blasting Communist fortifi-
cations. They also struck at tar-
gets south of Sariwon, on t he
route used by the C.ommunists
to return sick and wounded Allied
prisoners.
The United Nations reported that
Allied fighter-bombers - took their
biggest toll of enemy Ruh positions
of the Korean war Wednesday
night in raids 'along the east coast.
Americen Superforts slam-
med 110 tons of bombx on two
troop and supply centers. causing
fires that could be - seen 40 meet
away.
Six Superforts from Okinawa
blasted targets at Sangmi-San. 35
'rides east of Wonsan while five
other B-29's flew five 'miles farther
north and attarked a treop and
supply base at Sdiong-Ni.
"We dropped our bombs into the
darkness below," 1st Lt. • F. L.
Richards of Williamsport, Pa,
bombardier on the lead plane over
Sojong-Ni. said. "Suddenly a • huge
explosion mushroomed in the cen-
ter of our bomb pattern. A lot of
little fires sprouted ail around it."
()her crewmen said they could
see tires in the Sojong-Ni ar*a
"(rem at least 40 miles away."
Pack 45 Will
Meet On Friday
Pack _45 of the (Sub Scouts will
hold its regular !tenthly meetidic
in the Murray High School Cafe-
teria Friday night at 7 o'clock.
All parents are urged to attend.
FTATBUSH NUMBER FIVE
- — .
NEW YORK April 23 (UP)-
Flatleursh. Brooklyn's answer to
city planning. may soon be the
sweetest smelling eommunit in
the riation.
The Flatbush Avenue Merchants
Association announced today that
during a three-day erne:rein of bar-
gain sales, the avenue will be
sprayed with a new. "exotic" per-
fume, "Eletbush Number Eive."
• stSe
4
UN Considers Charging Of
Reds With Cheating On Swap -
By EARNEST HOBERECHT
PANMUNJOM, Korea April 23
(UPI-The United Nation; com-
mand indicated today it may for-
mally charge the Communist with
cheating on their agreement to
return all sick and wounded Allied
war prisoners.
UN officials gave high priority
today to the careful assembling
of all evidence of bad faith by
the Reds despite a Communist an-
nouncement that more than the
605 men originally listed would
be sent home.
An. authoritative source said a
United Nations protest protaly
will be made after officials have
interviewed-all,returning prisoners.
The unexpected and ambiguous
Communist announcement that ad-
ditional men will tie returrsed was
interpreted here to apply princi-
salty to men recently wounded
and* captured!'
Allied officials said they are
inclined to believe - on evidenc
e
supplied by the early exchangee
s
-- that a considerably larger 
num-
ber of sick and wounded men 
cap-
tured early in the Korean wee
should be coming back.
Returning prisoners have told
newsmen and officers that many
of their buddies left behind i
n
Red prison camps and hospdaet
were in much worse condition than
the men who were released
United Nations officials said they
were extremely eoricerned ever
the possibility that all men elig
i-
ble for return under the exchange
agreement and the Geneva Son-
vention are not being handed over
by the Communists.
The final decision whether the
formal protest will be made. au-
thoritative sources said, will de-
pend upon the extent to which th
e
Reds increase the number of men
returned.
The Red announcement Imme-
diately raised cautious hopes that
the number would be substantial.
The Reds said they were return-
ing "all- sick and wounded in their
prison camps and also would re-
turn men "recently captured at
the front."
Gen Mark Clark's headquarters
said Clark was. "gratified" by the
Ref, announcement. and it was
suggested that Clark now would
propose that the exchange of sick
and wounded be made a continual'.
practice under the rules of *he
Geneva Convention.
American and other UN prison-
er. already have told of "hun-
dreds- of sick and wounded Al-
lied prisoners left behind in Red
hospitals and prison camps. and
American casualty lists in the lost
month name have shown nearly
200 missing and presumed 'either
dead or raptured. -
The Reis returned another 14
Americans at the -Freedom Gate"
exchange point today. including
some who had survived the bitter
v./teeing for Bunker Hill end Old
Haldy less than a month ago.
They promised, another 40
Americans for Friday. bringing the
total to 119 since the exchange be-
gen last Monday
Triday's liberated Americans told
nf markedly improved treatment
at the hands of the Reds then
did earlier returnees
Part of the improvement was
attributed to the fact they ,were
Captored more recently than others




Mrs Id Latimer oa.s injured
today at noon when her auto-
mobile hit the left side of a
bridge abutment as she wag
rooming toward Altura% from
Claret Nri details of the ac-
cident have bern obtained thus
far
M r• Latimer ss as in the
operating room at loll o'clock
Sodas end was tieing Eisen a
transfusion Apparently she loot
some Mond ehen the collision
occurred
The Pontiac she was driving
Wail severely damaged, Mrs
Latimer was lame at the time.
, ally . have treated prisoners better
than have the North Koreans.
A returned Colombian prisoner
said his unit ran "really short of
ammunition" on Old Baldy.
The Red announcement on pris-
oners was ambigous in its word-
ing, but Clark apparently chose to
accept it as Red agreement to the
"inescapable obligation" of the
Geneva Convention on the treat-
ment of sick and wounded war
prisoners.
It was not, however, likely to
calm the storm aroused in Wash-
ingtou. over Red atrocities revealeet
by the liberated American and
other UR- s •
Washington dispatches diseleted
,that both the State and Defense
departments were gathering
"every shred' of evidence against
the. Reds for possible use in war
crimes trials against Communist
'ceders.
Today's Red announcement came
in a four-minute eseettng ol Ailed
and Communist liaison officers.
Communist Maj. Gen. Lee Sang
Cho told Rear Adm. John C. Dan-
iel.
sI would like to inform your
side that the sick and wounded
captured personnel whom our side
is repatriating this time include
not only all sick and injured per-
sonnel held in the POW. camps
of our side but also those captured
recently by our side at the front
"Therefore, the number of per-
sonnel to be repatriated is n- s
than the estimated figure of
your side has been previously in.
formed."
Lee did not make any estimate
of ttse additional number but said
the UN would be informed from




R L. Cooper announced today
that he will be a candidate for
the office of County Court Clerk
of Calloway County.
Cooper is a graduate of Lyme
Grove High School and Murray
State College. He has six years
----'5111111Pleeel
R. I.. Cooper
teaching experience in the county
school. of this county and for the
oast thirteen years' has winsked in
Public Health with the County
Health Department and the state
Department of Health
He is a' veteran of World_Witr
TI. member of the local American
Legion Post, and the Murray !Anne
Club. He is a member of the
South' Pleasant 'Genre -Methodist
Chin-eh, where he ha. served is
Superintendent of the Sunday
School for a number of rears
anti et the- present time is teacher
of the Men's Bible Class and
chairman of the Board of Stewards.
Mr Cooper is married to the
former Udine Erwin ard they
have a daughter three years oil.'




-Anybody deeding in ft-matron
about. birth and death certificates
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BEACON WILL LIGHT THE WAY
to better tare of your !lours. iiei•••on Dirt and NVax
Remover will remove ALL BRANDS of. floor waxes
. . . dean your floors without scrubbing . . . uae
BEACON!
GLAMOURIM YULR CARPETS and .,RUGS with
"GLAMORENE- the 'wondercleaner. Use it -on- up.
too-!
doc\
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‘..
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I That old battle cry of "wait 'til




Normally. re) matter how badly
things go with the Dodgers, the
fans always tally areund and in-
sist that -next year- things will
be better But the Phalies appar-
e•ntly haeen't heard that ancient
Flatbush proverb. Beeause they
definitely are making things worse
for the Dodgers. .
Wednesday night as the the Philo
made a two victories .n a row
with a wet). earned 54 triumph.
they manhandled Billy LAWS, the
r•ght handed pitcher who has sub-
jected them to all sorts et- Melee-
' Rates in 1952,
Loes shue out the Phahes three
times last season arid had a string
.•f 35 1 3 consecutive scoreless in-
t:ales against them when he took
the mound. But the Phils very





Veiled Press Sisdris. Wrisort
NEW YORK • CP Menager
Case; Stengel of the Yankees
th -more pitchers thee he can
.s ready to trade a few of
rn f••r j utility infielder who
spell _slowed-dust. ti Phil Riza
. "es . •
The playie the Yankee's ere_
perted te be. interested in Is John-
NOW THAT SPRING IS
- HERE '.AT- LAST.-..
it reminds us ot hoUSecle:aning.,
- !ay Pesky of the Tigers. a 'einem:el




We'll restore their original lustrous colors . . . and
make them like new again!
Call 430 Today for Free Pick-up
and Delivery
COLLEGE CLEANERS










:sr • • • riss 
•••os
,.11111 . „ •
A margarin.. I•nete••/y fro.,
choice ble•dend Nitti tot-free milk,
cream, and erorich•if 19,001 arias vitamin A
•.1 •
base lets and knocked him out
the box wits a three-run rally al
the fourth, climaxed by Willie
Junes' two-run homer.
The Phils made 13 hike Granny
Hamner collecting three to set
the Pace as iCarrElrews, who .gen:.
erally is effective against Brook-
lyn, gained his first win of the
year. He yielded four of Brook-
lyn's seven hits in the seventh.
but rebounded brilliantly in the
eighth to strike out Jackie Rob-
inson. Roy- Campanella, and Carl 1
Emilio in succession.
The Cardinals- moved ina) a first i
place tie with the Phillies by de- 1
(eating the Reds. 8-3. at SI. Louis.
while the Giants topped the; Pi-
rates, 4-2. and the Milwaukee
Braves pounded the Cubs, 154.
In the American League, the
Yankees made it six wins In their
last seven starts by defeating the
Red Sux, 6-2, while Chicago hand-
ed Detroit its fifth straight de-
feat.. 9-7. and Philadelphia toppea
Washington, 7-4.
Vinegar .Beud.. Mizell _struck ut•t
seven and scattered seven hits_ m
the Cardinal Victory es Ent s
Slaughter hit a two-run triple and '
doubles by So I ly Henna. Reel
Schoendienst and Ray Jablonski I
were the instrumental blows.
Ed Mathews was the big bats-
man for the Braves. driving in Six
runs with two -homers and a
double in a, long-ball hitting spre.
in whicie.sack Dittmer also hit •
Milwaukee- h••mer with twa aboard
w hile Preset-el Werd and . Hank
Sauer bomered tor Chicago. 51as:
4.urAtolt 4?I't[tEeS1 'to ft* latiagriel
iT
Johnny Mize sparked o (out-
run eighth inning rally- with a ,
pinch single in which Loren Babe.
reokie third baseman. also hita
two-run kaiak as, the Yankees
again beat the" Red Sox_ Vie Res-
et-1a pap-led a seVerettittei.' for he
first' win. Babe earlier rut hi -
lira/ but league homer.
.tly Carter k
during the dog days of July and Pickett By Camps
Or 0 ii a
into starts shoe mg his • 4 years
August.
Stengel Meet eetly Slue/ away
freer, ..rja talk the .netegp tor re-
'Placing Ra.zut..., But the
key mar in lour YenkeeeleOrkl
amptansfelie.aS sdifering trem a
%envie -et physics: aliments and
• as slowed den neticeimlYsen the
al and .o•
.! to vitt Oct a. how-
St. ngel i•eaddy conteeee l'he
.kues ate loaded, In Imaig up
pitetimearotapon for four days
481.••••rice. the- cage Yankee skip-
complains he cat. t gist the
t of his staff all the wcrk they
mire"
Mahee he- loce atueelo
deriding which pache•rs to
lenses - in getting doe-, to the
alayer lane less tnan 1., U r
• ks hence. It's hard to cut
Stengel said Tuesday
r Allie Reyneede impressive
-Me 1-0 octory ore:- the Rid
s -With all these peep:we-
lts. I tan look' ov6r all . the
tiers saait te.
I Merl t.• stet' VieR•ectai.
Sam Ed Lepat and ftlei P(ord
the next four Lear s he car,-
ued ' But v. heiee dee. that give
a enema" to laok ever Airs
e. Bob Kuzave. ••r Tom Gormarr.
•• 'Ewell -Blackwell, or By Scar-
, 4.44441.1gh?
! jasee to rut 'this squed
! down. but right new I din no just
how I no gonna de• -a.' Stenge:
era 'in 1 "Of ioure• he added
s • ase.r te cut ern then it IS
boy en; or trade for m when
_ y••). need 'ern.-
• The Yenkeee_realize that .no cluli
-; lie' 1. ague will .rade them e
! l'ep-ftleht alItelefer who seell make
. Beer yen e•etreftneee ttrnTr 
, Al h, re • time, the world elle :Th4
pe.ns er• eat too anxious urrlo4i-
!.trsur ,'/rplr.• pitching tab nit on a
rive) pe• nent ennt••nder












BOSTON April 23 -Chain-
pions went Aerie with the chem..'
pion today picking Jimmy Carter'
et New York I to suceessfully de-
fend hie lightweight title here
Friday night from Tommy Collins
of Boston. ,
Voting for the 2$-year ••Id Negro
king were heavyweight et:mem:in
Rocky Merriam). former heavy-
weight , champion Ezzard Charles 1
and retired middleweight ores R .y
Robinson.
II seek with the iherepea.
said Merhano at the' Ho :an it
Mich.. 'amp where he ir train-
ing for his own tale defense.
"Keep him. Collins away (torn
Carter or he'll be ruined." cUm-
mealted Charles.
"Collins is good but Carter is
too strong for him." dewed nub-
iiison.
The. Wizards of Odds held the
SafTle V1CWS. continuing 14 make
the champen a 13-10 favonte uver
the 23-year okf rhalleneer :ail
sentimental .favorite of New Eng.
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK April 23 4 p
The "Kiddie Corps" movement of
the.. Boston Red Sox threatened
today to wipe the magic name of
DiMaggto out of the major lea-
gue.s fur good.
Dom ithe Little Professor) Di-
Maggio. younger brother ot the im-
mortal Joe'. had thought to come
into his own after the 1952 retire-
nelit o (the famed Yankee Clipper.
But sircumstances and an unfortu-
mite break have him riding_ the
bench in what may be his last
season of baseball.
The Little Professor, a bespec-
tacled miniature of big Jae, is a
bitterly unhappy man at the mo-
ment
For almost a decade he labored
industriously but virtual k ignored
in the shadow of his brother's sta•
wrier accomplishments. When Joe
stepped down prior to last season.
Drazo_wa• Jell. lo _carry.. on  the 





St. Louts  4 2
Philadelphia  4 2
Brooklyn  4 3
Milwaukee  3 3
New York  1
Cincinnati  2 3
Chicago . 1 2.
Pittsburgh  2 ,4
AMERICAN LEAGUE
team
New York  




Boston .   3






Milwaukee 15, Chieaeu a a;
S. leiyie. 11.. CronatikU 3.
Phiiiii‘l1111410., WM** A
New York 4, Pittsburgh 2
AMERICAN LEAlil.E
cW York 6. Boston 2
Cheese° 9, Detroit 7





'0-04 Vs COnnielly eflt-01 cr Pul-
let 00-0..
Milwaukee at Chicago - Sick-
fermi 40-04 "VS Hacker '(2.1 I,
Brooklyn at' Philadelphia-Pod-
rees .0-1' vs. Roberts .1-11.
LEAGUE
Heston at New York -'Hudsou
46.-0. vs Sam 41-01.
Philadelpnia at Washington -
Shriner .0-2. vs. Master:an 41-04.
Chicao- g at (*bolt - Ruguvisi







•429 explained cautiously. eTheta he
A(M) changed his ntind. Well, we are
433 forced into the pusieun of looking
'333 ahead a couple of yeais."
, The obvious Anclusion is- that
Pet.1 the Little Professor will he called
2 .7501Upon only as a utility outfielder,
2 .7141 as Boudreau shapes his "Kiddie
2 .667 Corps- for the future.
2 .301611
4.29 Bobo Olson To
•-.' Sign With Young
..rui had high hopes of finally gate
ing his rightful recognition.
Yet, at thp start of this seasen
he was stricten with an eye hit' -'
Before it reepended t,. treat-
ment and he was able to join tliv
Red Sox in spring training, a tn.,
of rookies. had grabbed ten:lent:A-TY
at their opportunity to win a big
league jub. At the moment they're
still out there and Dom is fretting
on the bench.
-It would be a helluva note If
this heated all season,- he growled.
Ti might, .toe,
Because Lou Boudreau. the' Red
Sox manager, was one of baseball's
boy geniuses and he hag a solid
belief that ' his young roOkies can
make the grade. .
"We're willing to gamble for one
or even two years on these kids,"
he explained. "If we stick with
them it could tile-an a pennant for
by 11555"
The "kids" to when haeteferred
are 22-year old shortstop Milt Boi-
ling and - threatening DiMaggio's
eturn to the lineup •- outfielders
Gene Stephens, 20: Tom Umplilette
21. and Jim Pierteall, 23.
"I like, the way these, kids run
and throw- Boudreau commented.
"And they give you. ipo Lcer cent.
ell the time."
too, has DiMagglo during his.
10 years in the livery of the Hub
millionaire's. But at 35, the -Littie
Professor is beginning to slow
down.
"Dom said he might retire at
the end of .this .year," Boudreau
NEW YORK Amii 2.1 win.--
Buting's Joint Board of RPview
has urdered Car: • Bebe) Olson
§aft .kaarisiaeu toagia ,for
wish Eaddg Young( pf Netv
rk or hew illlose his choice
to. compute in the elginThallial
LU decide a new world
middleweight champion. •
• The board sent a telegra in
Wednesday to Sid Flaherty, 01-
son's manager, telling him It wants
Olson tse fight Young to dcride
the American middleweight char,-
pionehip with The' Winner
the European titleholder for the
worl
If Olson doesn't sign to fight
Young, plans will be med.. to -es-
tablish a contest between Young
and another appr.•priate- 'center,
der.- the beard told Flaherty.
The board also announced that
the winner of Friday night's Jiro
my Carter - Tommy Coiling light-
weight fight in Boston will be
expected te &fetid LlsC- 41-11.4 against
George Araujo of Providoice, R.
I., "within SD days"
Sol Levy Given
Three Years In Pen
NEW YORK _April 23 4 1:P.0r-re
Refry.: Sol Levy was anent-ea
?to up to three years in presort
Wednesday fer aceeptine betPers
to fax pn•fessiorel basketbell games
Levy. 41, was found gU!lty in
March 27 on six erf a seven-count
charge Presiding Justice Gerald
P. Cmiihoi entenced_ him to up to
three years-on each Fount with tee
sentence, to run concurrently. Hen-
ry GitteLsen. Levy's attorm.y.' said
land, h.. a i't •ppeal
MANTLE HITS 565-FOOT HOME Rum
ICA
MiCKEY MaNfLi, 21, of the New York Yaneete rshows to Billy 
Martin
(left) the long-lost ball which he clouted for a 565-foot home 
run, in
Griffith Stadium, Washington. Mickey's unique accomplishment 
hap-
pened in the fifth inning of the game with the Sensors, 
which the
Y, nkeeev.Tin, I 1o2. It was the longest ball ever hit by say/tie *actin.
Rabe Ruth in the history of major league baseball. Ruth is consider.
.I
to have hit the longest bore - •600-foe! Noe/ 14`.
PACTS ABOUT RABIES
The key to rabies eemtrol i•
the vectination ad all wanted and
the killing off of a:1 otrays. Do not
kill, a suspected dog if it is pos-
sible t“ pin it and keep ii under
observation. If the animal- rs-rarr,
rung loose and it is necessary in
kill it, trey net is. damage the
The -twain tissue where
the disease shows up win.n uhder
the microsiope.





208 South Fourth St.
PHONE 2.1




This reevrful, easy starting twin is a
great motor tor billing or boating. Has
a speed ot 1/2 to 12 m.p.h. - full Ith0C
[C\CISC - automatic starter- PlIt0111.1lik
tilt-up and other features that make it
a favorite eith sportsmen. Get set tot
water spore -- exia)!










Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
Only 50c a day
with smart ''Key Largo" color-
Naw low privy f•er deluxe rink° fen t unlit arid color at vliCg.
Fully equipped etorage deer • Pull width Fnering (*.impart-
' nicnt • ruff:width Crisper* I knell, Utility 'frays. New 2-Tone
"Key 1.iirgo" Color. And really slew'  ... full 7.3 Cu, It,
. • . yet fit• an floor einem of old style 4 ft. refrigerators.
12 New Philco
R eyi ger ator
Models for '53
New -A utunia
new Dniry Bar and
otherroinel. tely new
'- -eneel••le for '53.. .sizes
twin 7 to 12 cu. ft.





Phone 135 105 So,, 4th St.
11111101=00=3111. a 
AL G. KELLY & MILLER BROS., FIRST BIG CIRCUS TO




• -a-ice taketealea...- . aertimaimia-
Above: One of the ninny .builutiitil -ilr.r.en :111-,114:1°,i ,11111411 11114s, that wil
.nitta .econd I, rerst circus 1 ,1 .‘cr• . It. All .1:1tAY for an afternoon 11114
•••












THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1958
ree
MOTOR
muting twin is a
g or briatinA. Has
k.p.h. — full pivot
Liner —Automatic
UteS Lhat make it










Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886.
50c a day
iv fur deluxe Pink. featurua and color stvli.
rd storage door • Full width Freezing Compart-
irith Crisper. I rouble Utility 'Trays • Now 2-"l'onte
' COlor. And rially   . • . full 7.3 cu. It,













;5 s> 105 So-, 4th St.
)S., FIRST BIG CIRCUS TO
COMING FRIDAY, MAY 8th
.11 . I l a/rinonal den- 1 hal 1% II


































THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1933






, Much of the country cooled off
today after Wednesday ,debut of
pleasant weather.
However, in Dixie al41 the At-




Termites can mean sure
death to your house ifrw-
ed to continue. If you us-
pect termites, call titytor a






















southern New York the tempera-
ture continued to climb and gen-
erally fair weather was forecast.
Colder air fanned out southward
over the Great Lakes area and
the plains states early today, and
temperatures dropped from "south-
ern Kansas to upper New England
and from Canada to the Ohio Val-
ley.
A disturbance along the cold
northern New York and New Eng-
land early today, arid other rain
storms were moving across Mis-
souri and into the Midwest.
The Canada — born cold air
caused only moderate drops in
temperatures, except in Main and





208 South Fourth St.
' PHONE 24
LOOK! LOOK!
Will. PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  24c
Leghorns  15c
Cox • • 12c
Eggs  38c
Highest Market Price ler
Hides and Ham's
Prices Nikkei to change without
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St. Phone 441
Ikautence Them. 441
- MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
April 21, 1953































Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat COWS, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
E A LS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals













180 to 250 pounds 22.35
kiimmrsominum
SWANN'S GROCERY
14 oz. Fancy Midwest Tomato Catsup  15c
46 oz. can Scott County Tomato Juice  25c
No. 2 can Red Pitted Cherries  23c
Old Time Pilgrim Coffee, lb. 65c — 3 lbs. .... $1.95
City Club Coffee, I lb. paper 80c--1 lb. tin .. 85c
. Much cheaper but none better _ guaranteed
10 lb..bag nice Red or White Potatoes  40e
Seed Cobbler Potatoes, 15 lb. peck  60e
Can Tomatoes, Two No. 303 cans  25c
Humpko Shortening, the dainty cooking fat_
3 lb. carton  80c
Wheaties__miniature license plate—big box 26c
Post Raisin Bran, carton  15c
Shipped Large Tomato Plants, and Homegrown.
White or Red Butter Peas.
Half Runner Seed Beans.
Washington Winesap or Red Delicious
Apples, lb.  17r
Bulk Rice, 2 lbs.   32r
Navy Beans, 2 lbs.  30c
 MEATS 
Fryers, fresh, commercial fed, lb. ' 49c
Picnic Hams, any size, sliced to suit, Govt. Graded.
Chuck Roast, lb.  39c
Ground Beef, pure, 1 lb.  38c
(Lean), 2 lbs. for  75c
Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured (sliced to order) lb 35c
Bacon, Sugar Cured, by the piece at  43c
Bacon, I lb. sliced, no rind i  49c
Cheese in 2 lb. boxes  73c
Velveeta _ Kraft's delicious cheese food, 2 lbs. 90c
Biscuits, canned, any brand _ 2 for .   25c
Oleo — Luncheon Spread for table use  22c




PAr,F,°steno's-name was first on the The highest temperature everpleading list and he was brough recorded under standard condi-Innocent To Charges out -by
behind
NEW YORK April 23 IUP0—
Gamblvr Frank Costello pleaded
innocent in federal court today
to an indictment Charging him
with evading more than. $73.000
in federal income taxes.
He was held in $5,000 bail by
Federal Judge John W. Clancy.
Cqstello, 61, looking much thin-
ner than at his last appearance,
was brought to New York from
the Milan, Michigan, correctional
institution on a government writ
of habeas corpus.
He arrived from the federal de-
tention headquarters handcuffed to
Salvatore Sollazzo, basketball fix-
er, apparenaly here to testify be-
fore a grand jury probing gold
smuggling.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
deputies from C. u111Per tions was 136.4 degrees Fahren-the courtroom. ! hen in Libya in 1922, while the
, lowest was in northern Siberia in
1892, when t•er thermometer hit
90 degrees below zero.
ONLY ELECTRICITY can bring you
Really Modern Heating!
For All of Your ELECTRIC, HEATING
and WIRING needs . . .
PHONE 1680
Alfred Duncan Electric Service
215 South Thirteenth Street
ECONOMY GROCERY
East Main- Siteet ----PliOne 130 •
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
Montreal, Quebec, is the second













Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
218 ANIMALS'
14 ACRES OF TENTS
RHINOCEROS!
65 ALI-STEEL CARS







Plenty of Free Parking Sparze
Telephone 655-i
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOUR HOME OWNED STORES





















Orange Juice can 21c
Baby Lima Beans 119e












Ocean Spray Serve with. Chicken
Cranberry Sauce 19c
New Texas Green 3 pounds
Cabbage I Oc
Red Button I) unch
Radishes 5c









Waxed Paper 2 for239c
Cloverleaf
Dry Skim Milk f2 oz. 29e
'SURF
































1 lb. box 27e
MEN
GO FOibtj











Sary one at reg. pit*
































THE LEDGER it 'TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . Phone 55 or 1150p 
Weddings Locals
Club News Activities
"Junior Music Night” Presented By Piano i
Studenrs At Meeting Of Music Departmenti
1:•, April- meeting-of the kilusac
Department, Murray Woman's Club
Was held Tuesday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock at the club
house with Mrs. Glenn Duran.
ehairinan, presiding.' '•
"Junior biusac---Naddig--was pre-
sented by piano students of WSJ
lillian Watters in the following
aelightful program:
"e'laderella at the Ball" by :r-
etails' Van Nort, Anae Bsale Rus-
• r-et. "Picking Up pawpaws.' ar-
„by- Aceybright. e
Far•eill; .2'parade of the Wooden
SaidierS' by _Leo Jessel. Eddie
Lee Grogan: :;_lkince el; Elves- aka
  — - —
"Frolicky Rullicky" by Wind. Mary
Wells Overby; "Vale Blu-ette" by
Richard Drigo, Ann Vrather;
leolumbine's Lament" by Thomp-
son. Eileen Rohwedder: "Valse
in E Flat- _by Durand. Lochie Bell
Overby; "Margurite th.: Spin-
ning iheel" by Harmston. C.:-
manta Talent: "Le.nto" by Cyril
Scott. Jean Dick.
Mrs. R. W. Farrell, chairman of
the nominating committee. pre-
sented the following slate rif of-• .
Beers for the -ensuing year which
were unanimously • elected: Mrs.
Rex Syndergaard, chairman; Mrs.












NINA NIHON • IlfilE1111AISIIALL
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TAKE A LONG LOOK!














for Gold Seal . .
choose from a
Big, Fresh, Sparkling





BLOSSOM OUT!. with New Colorful





Chair . . $6.95 Rix kers or Chair $1.95 
or
in red, yellow, or green
Glider . . . S29.95 As Shown




-Mood River Baptist Associa—
t1011J1 meeting of the WU111:111:6
Missionary Union will be hair at
the First Missionaiy Baptist Church
of Benton at ten o'clock. All wo-
men are, invited. '
- • • '•
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ina
Nesbitt at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
twoothirty o'clock at the home 01
Mis.• Elmo; Beale. Mrs Beale is
Mrs. Madrey Opens
Home For Meeting
Of The Penny Club
The-- Penn y---
met Monday in the home of Mrs.
Earnest Madrey tor an all day
meeting.
Mrs. Paul Cunningham gave the
devotion and prayer. She also read
an article on "Happiness of Friend-
ship." The ten members preoent
answered the roll call with the
"must unusual thing I ever saW
a small child do." The visitors
were Mrs. Lilac Moody, Mrs. Wm-
nie Scarborough and Miss Rachel
Rowland.
serving as 'huitess for M.:4 Alice Plans were". niade ,to have an
exhibit during National Home De-
• • • . monstratiten Week..
Waters.
Thursday. April
l'he Zeta Departmeiit of the
aray Woman's Club. wr:1 Live
it ncr meeting at the club house
six-thrity o'clock.
• • •
11w lLisel PTA will mer--1. at
school ,-at two .o'cloclt. .
• • •
The Shiloh' Ilona make'rs Club
w ill meet with Mrs. Keric 'But-
keen at one o'clock.
• • •
Saterday, April 13
The Alpha Depa-t talent of the
'ii -ray Merman's Club v.•ill meet
I the' club house at two-thirty




The Prot:it...is H - it mike rs Club




ham Nall. secretary; Mrs. Al.
r• .:t TracY.
- During the business session • it
 ;LN es derided to sponsor the sale
tickets for the concert of the
' jric,,l Singers 'of 1,11.111.4y, Stale
51441i to be givvai S:atructey aft,.
May 16. It was announced
.1 the Mll•le ,rtm, it wood
seet Mx,. Ed Seidel toe
• err Mess Robe'rta H .tice
• :15)', in a piano r:.see,eit ,,t
Rectal Hall of th,
.1 'day evening. May 28. Mrs
ihrrff Widely recornized f,rr
orioual t .teot erd e
e nelatice is eapectod for this






.uerly arrangements of sprint,
adde ei to Ire attr.ectivi.ness
the r,airn and m Ls
• e served from the -Grine
Mrs, Doran presidirig at the :41, ¶ L.,: V.,
ser %rev.' Mergers% ilk, Ala.
Mrs. Harmon Ross and Mrs.
Wayne liardie gave the 1..•sson on
",Selection and Arrangement of
Acce.ssortes In the. HUM..." They
had • sorrieJ. beatitiful aecessorievs
ith them. The leaders fixed sev-
oat different mantle and fower
ariangenients and rearranged •a
book Miele
:The req'n'a,Won. .Wat Ity Mrs
Altoti Cole.
Mis. Fe•stus Story will be hostoss
for the next meeting soil May - 18
at one-thirty o'clock. Tile lesson




.aid Mrs_ Sam Jones of Alli-
ance, Ohio, are the parents of a
&Hi-Oiler. * Eden Dale, weighing
c.,tght pounds. born April 14. fits.
Jones is the former Mess Aetna
Jean Ci.bbs, daughter of Mrs.
Charlie- Gibbs if Murray.
4' • • •
Mrs. Dixie Robinson has return-
ed to the homer of her c....ughter.
Mrs., Charlie Giles, pn • Farmer
ginNif after beihrt a' patient at
thy arry Hospital due to a en -
total illness;
.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jrgetv..s
•
ISpecial CUT Mset11e14..At Home Of
Mrs. Robbins
The ollicersof the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship. of the kirst
Christian Church amid the pastor's
wife, Mrs. Harrywoext Gray, held
spectal - meeting at the home of
the president, Mrs. R. H. Robbins.
on Friday. .
Miss Mary Ellen Larui.• of Lex-
ington, executive state CM, ses-
-r-taarY.--was_..preserat... Plans were
completed for the workshop to be
held June 19-20-21 at Murray State
College.
• The state secretary was iris° pre-
sent at a .Leaders' Conference of
the CWk' of ChrChristianChurches
of the First District held at the
Mayfield Church on 'Thursday.
The purpose of ,the meeting was
to inform the leaders about the'
India _project, to plan fur the
workshop and to train the CWF
chairmen-- -and—rounty - secretaries
in their duties.
Those from the Murray chtikr`l
attending.  the conference and "i!I
buffet luncheon were-117;:71..
by, Mrs. R. M. Pollard and
Mrs. Harrywured Gray,




The Ladies AUX]; lary of the
Veterans f,tr011iign Wars held
Its regular's* isglating the- VelvW
Hall Tueesdroy evening at. sevra-
;thirty Ars.ewitg Mrs. Giouvet
l'arker ":"I's •
Mrs. -Stew eL gave a_ report
.on tho wk drill_ the
past yiia
The esided. Mrs. John
Shroa lcirk- tidy- f w ing -
fa, rs: Mrs. J. C. Brewer, 'west-
er, r7 -41 kg own To eke r, s!..h
11141POr=tenk&ri -
ten. J....or Illsondipsidiesd:•
Groover ar ker. gor; efis
William E. cloclaapt 1: ca sure r
John 48/hValt: Joel
Allh cirh.s.s; 51t htSgph
rs A. B, Dunn,
three "IIMMASliktet. . An egill
inal,s A ere :Ride t:losIltliddv
Poppy Sale which will be held
in May.
• • •
- leer tie: wcre
• -Jen:. Wletir, Mrs 'Br If. !W.f.: e U,
 els Willaaries of,
•e.r tel - I.N Cruc •••• N :11 , tZti
t'Si






c Row n ----- -,;(,_ c
Ill irRoE  
PREDECESSORS)
tELIZABETH2    I I 
No 4 H's,,, I RaFtd I,9:ondi 1100-1135
' 11,1' r
lio.n 1068, ih.rd surviving and young•rt
son of Welham the Conqueror His birth,
place was Selby, Yorkshire Upon the death
of it. Henry seized the throne/01W
the absenc• of his elder brother, Robert of
Normandy, who Was on the first Crusade to
Palestine Consequerely, Henry had to avers
come a succession of revolts 'aimed at wt.
throning Robert, who became a torivani•nt
figurehead for th• barons in their struggle
against royal restriction of their power,
tventualfy, Robert fell into his hands and
Henry imprisoned hit brother for lift There-
after.`order and progress marked be try's
reign generally He strengthened the lodi•
riot system and had considerable suctess as
o diplomat His only son, William, ,wat
drowned during a channel crossing b. 'ore._ • _
Henry's own. death - Henry tired of a r
live upset - the result of yorvong htmseir ag




_.. ),..,. f-4.,(.;-.,, ' . .,1;47 —• —1 se:r7 r
. eier•--r.. ''.:- 1.1 I i 6.
-- ----... - . % - 
•. ../...,
-
' .. ,l.- • i'''' q '1' ' Si
. ,
''""" ••. ol
141,, II:. NI. o "c1,1
snitbati
as their gikeste over the • wo,cke:.• women Get Help
her sister and husband. Mr. ar ,,
Mrs E. J. 
wr,o were iireede leer 
Planning Meals. Bresseau Dof ecalm. 
e Mfrs cacateete Ir. New Orlearl. That information given to Old-
Li.. Biloxi. bliss., Florida and ham county homemakers en meals
e r 7 • for s.pecial occasions is practical
has be-en priived by some of the
Mr Mrs ,T 
• 
o-n E:Aeri • ro.1 •ro, 
member s or the Crestwoolii Home-4
Mrs. Evelyn Gibbs
Hostess. Por -Alice -
Waters Cirele Meet.
'Mrs. Evelyn Gibbs was the hos-
tess for the meeting of the 
Alice
Waters Circle of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service o
f
tke First Methodist Cheirch held
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock at her home bn Mani Stes...i.
"The Old Old Story" was subject
of the program presented by- Mrs.
1.ula Farmer. Therdevotion On "La
I Am With You Always" was given
by Mrs.-Joe Baker. •- • -
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Gibbs and Mies Ruth
Lassiter, to the seventeen members
and four visitors—Mrs. Finis Out-
land, Mrs. Lois Waterfield„Mrs.
Vernon_ Stubblefield, Sr., and Mrs.
Amanda White.
Hostesses for • the May meeting
will be Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd




Be On May 3
-en designate
-School" Day.
is interesting to note that' v
are using virtually the ..0
that appeared in the NI
issue of the The Kentrick,e
School Reporter: "Mark Sunday,
May 3 on your calendar as a great
day for the Sunday schools ol
Kentucky. then be sure to at-
tend Sunday school that day."
The work of the Kentucky
'Sunday School Association has
helped to mold the present plan
or Christian education in Ken-
tucky. The Kentucky Council of
Churches deems it a sacred respon-
sibility To conterrue in the flr
traditions which We recognize .
a irloirtous tentage. Dr. George
Joplin was secretary of the K..
tuyley Sunday School Associato
at the time this promotional fe.
4. soli instituted.
the Inn 'Cro-To-Sund.k,
11o — day observance s:r.ce
gassing of Mr. Fred T. Fool.
fif Louisville, the able 1.eld re •
restentative who died December ;
1952. It Is suggested that -reeoc•
tom be Wien to the life arid:
of this "abRIIslicttlat oft. Cock
Dai y. of Chattahooca. True,, have 
makers Club. Many of tlreni are
.hep.i, ,ii ti a s he.N 1 ig 1::;,-utis. ,,i .NIr,, M'..ry e;,,h,.,,..ciikr
,.. .ri2love rrseurr,ithed:,rs. dnfininieer•sivtici, chleu andlt; pluy




-- hula:I 1 , n ieb,.r_tT: Qt.', ,r,,e‘-ptoirstiet.yd tot NKT,7141.1 1.kat: WESTERN AUTO
_
*r. and Mrs. Oliver C. Mc. hence' 'demonstratiou agent, thi
arta. Bella- •N, crei the, the 'ugh their . homemakers 
clotS
fre4,layk..1:1. th: y had received help 'in plannine!
1 ' preparing and brt:Is tug the dinners.'
FACTS ABOUT ILARAIRS
Sonir rabid .inunals 11:1 e 'dui
rabies". This ill paralytic fair,
without the furious or rum
stage .first. AItsIsyb suspect de
rabies if there is any paralyses
pecrally of the throat. Da niit
poor hild let the does about
STORE
Call 432
THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1953
4-H Tractor Schools 
first event of this kind in ti
United States.
Boost Power Farming .
Tractor schools for 4-11 
club
boys have been an 
outstanding
factor in selling a power and
machinery program to manufac-
turers and Tamers, according 
to
agricultural engineers at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. •
For several Years schools h
ave
been held over the s4te, 
cpon.sured
by tractor and oil companies 
aid
the Extension Service of the 
Uni-
versity. Rumba& of buys have
received tramuig in operating and
caring for tractors.
A father-and-aon tractor-driving
contest was held at Bardstown best
year, in connection with the Rural
Electrification show. It was the
Christian Huygens aluyghensi,
17th century Dutch mathemati-
cian, was one of the first experi-
menters with the internal com-











Low Cost Auto Liability
$ 5,000 Each Person
10,000 Each Accident
5,000 Property Damage






We go to bat for our csutome-s.
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency
303 Main Street
August F. Wilson, Manager
Wire
in every State of the 48_ • • •
TRUCK USERS BUY MORE
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
than any other make!
r-1
J 2.)A 2.1J2..1
(, , ilLI zi_;-11,...1:-:4)
,karier the size or type of truck you 
need—what better proof
uld ti.e-e be that a Chevrolet truck is your best
 buy!
ci Cut VP') IT TRUCKS IN •
el•cest
Recently oak 1,11 rcgistration
figure's for the last full year show that truck
users in every single State. bought ,more
rhetrolets thitn any other make!
It is difficult to imagine !bore cons incing
proof of Chevrolet's superiority, for such
clear-cut and ovens hejming preference can
..id.tu but one cone' non' -sisr
I • r I • fr 4,1,5 fall hi: better; 'Intici
enjoy soIrd .1(Ivantages oVer other trucks.
Such preference flutyt rest on a firm foun-
dation of good, sound value:- And. of
course, it docs—as owners Of :Chevrolet
trucks can testify. •
So before you bUy any, truck, see how
much more Chevrolet trucks offer you.
Stop in .aiscl See us soon. Continuation al
..oadanl r,parmear anti trine illevtratcd is de'pe'nd.
err art ,naa.,10.tv al auaeruit.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
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101filtEY— THROUGH THE BLAZING BADLANDS




late -Costs per year
2ost to Farmers
Easy payment plan
; go to bat for our csutomers.
$25.20
$21.43
Insurance & Real Estate Agency
303 Main Street
August F. Wilson, Manager








vbat better proof \-)






Cile.y otcr other tructs.
Such ptcfcrcnce mutt rest on a tinn foun-
dation of good, sound value.% And. of
goose, it does-as owners Of •Cht;vrolgt
trucks can testify. •
So before you htly any. truck, sce how
much more ,Chevrolet trucks offer you.
Stop in and ace Us soon. (ontinuatian
oondiod rgliernfeent and mon illustrated is &Tend..




NOW! AMERICAS MOST BEAU
TIFUL automatic washer using
the.- bowl and agitator piaAcipal,
that 2 kz 11111110u Speenqueena
have !bade famous fur. Washing
clothes fast and clean. Stylcd
by Brooks Stevens noted iadsutrial
THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1953 
THE LEDGER & TIME, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
USE OUR WANT AD
S To..
III I II
• ed Itippi rs 1'2 priut.. All wool KELLY'S CHI
CKS Per ia_a_OCUM
I NOTICE 
designer, and backed by SPEED carets and tappet's 1,3 vita One Clean Chick s. 98.86
 per cent
 1 - - 4 1.3-16EN-6-45---Y*LaWk- irif-exPstqa'oca rack crf dicssts" 1-2 off. All hats livability: Buy Kelley Clucks1 2 price. Better grade of "carry- and get the best We hatch
over" sun-suits 08 cents each. weekly. Murray Hatch
ery, Phone
Loves Chadrens Shop. - A25c 336-J 
Ws
•
-in building dependable Washers.
See this new auturnlitic Speed
Queen before You buy. Murray
Appliance Co. 407 So. 8th, Mane
74, , T-1-S75123c HAVE mils REMOVELED NOW•
  I -Mrs. Baker, 306 South' Seventh:
JUST RECEIVED - NEW SHIP- ' MaYrield. 
A23p
hIENT of swimsuits! Spring site... THERE IS. NOW A SINGER











































































CHAPTER TW ENT t Loan
MOORE wasn't buying any of
Margie's story.1 could tell.. "What's
the hassle about 7" I asked, (loping
to get him away from her pathet-
leally shaky story.
'WPat'd you want to see Einar-
ton about 7" he anapped at me.
"W. II, I knew he was interested
In finding out who killed Janey
Nelson," I said. "I hail a lead on
that, a pretty good one."
"What was it 7" •
-A wnter named Kelly." I was
talking sail to be talking. and I
guessed-that he kni.w it. fie was
way ahead of me, and 1 realized
wh7.
How'd you know she was here,
you wise-guy punk 7" he said.
I lied as last and as convincingly
as 1 could. "I wt•nt to her place
tonight, and a gin) there told me
she 1..1t with some men. The de-
scription fitted you and Eddie, an
1 came over here."
Moore laughed. Then casually
and deliberately he huh -•l me
across toe face. "You're lying. You
sent her here, didn't you?"
I tasted hlorsi in my anouth
' "Why would 1 do that 7" 1 asked.
"I'll, find out, don't worry. Mar-
go's too dtimb to pull a stunt like
this on her own."
-Maybe she's telling the truth."
*I'"That ain't a form bee Yester-
day she was broke, today she's
got • gh for a shot. Only she's
alt got a funny story along with
-her mono.. f think maybe She got
some money from a loud-month
private peeper who Honks he's a
shrewd, tough character."
"That'a nie 7"
"That's what on think you are,"
Maore said. "Really, you're a punk.
A loud- mouth plink. Yon got ideas
al.eit knocking down something
that's a thousand times bigger
than you arc."
"ii mire guessing, not thinking."
I said. I thaught that over, and
saw that it was wtak. What dif-
fownee thu It make if lie guessed
or tholieht. as long as he got the
right answer?
pia talk to Ms rgo,",
Moore said. "Ik. iwaamasive. haler-
ton wants this thing and
fast-,7
Eddie was grinning, and I knew
what he lived for as he sat down
on tile bed beside the red-head
The grin---Was the tip-off: it was
?tick and nifty and diseased. .1Ie
pat t r•i I her bare .legs, almost ten-
dere. and then took. a ;Agana
lighter from his pocket and
snapped it into a flame,e. Ile studied
the tip of fire with a lazy smile,
and asked, "Talk to Eddie, baby. 1
don't want to Biwa our nice long
friendship." 
_
"I'm telling the truth," the red-
head said. There was a new, sharp-
er fear in her voice, and I knew
she realized there WAS no. way out
but liy striking to her Story. It
was too late to admit she'll bet n
lying. Her only chance was th
earivince thorn she'd tkien telling
the truth. That was the only
charter she had to stay
Fiddle sighed, stood and walked
into the bathroom, fie came bac,k
With. a roll ,of wide adhesive tape
In one' haul, the still burning light-
er In the other. Moore lit a eig-
aril and inhaled twetideep .drags.
"Lturry im." 12:t i,Iet. throwing
I lunged forward, throwing all
My weight against the ropes. and
the cloir and 1 plowed 1. 4 Moore.
My shoulder het tits Lb ØS driving
him 'backward, but, that a as all
there was to it;-there was no plate
1 could go but down, and I tat the
floor with tny fate. I heard a
noise from the red-head, a noise
that came through the tape, and I
Ilea,' the sound of her body twist-
ing on the bed, and then Moore
stepped in and kicked rue in 'the
stomach and I heard nothing after
that but the loud noises I Made
trying to breathe.
'Maori: caught me by the shoul-
ders and hauled me up to a sa-
ting !martian. I telt 1 Wan going
to Yemen any sectaul; my /11011131ch
41111Nclt•li were contracting convtil.
sively. From the Nal theme were
more of the sialiela I he.iril on the
floor, and then another, the tipping
noise of tape hying pulled away
from flesh.
"Nine. baby," Edda. SAlid son ly.
The real-headai voice WAS high
and thin and wird. •Tion't do It
any more, Mal. r."
Then she talked. _
"You sent her here," Moore said.
"You fed • her • phintx story to
give tia, and then tailts1 her here,
You'd betted. talk. Why 7"-
I stared at him, and then at the
red-heint. She wasn't sobbing any
more: her eyes were closed and
she was breathing deeply and slow-
Ii'. I hoped she was out coal.
Every now and then an iaviiiiintary
shudder _went tit/small her body,
but that was (lie only move she
made.
I hail no Iii•s left, but I tried.
"My racket 011 apart in Philly."
1 maid, looking at Mts.re. "A
couple ,p bad eases rind they
Jerked my het nse. I thought I
could get into the (1..pe rat-kit In
town If I rot to know Mc: big !Kai's.
That's wiry I used her As a idol
dog. The stuff about . laney Nel-
son was all smoke. Tiers -the
story. Call nie a chowth.r-hearl, if
you-like,- hut 1 wax just :trying to
get into tiainines.7
Ito believed me, sure.' Ile be-
lieved me like he ladievea in
brotherly love and the Ten Com-
mandment/I.
Ile can ribald, tri start in ml niv
again %ellen a phonc in the next
room rang. Eddie left and returned
in a few secant's.
"The .bass," he said, looking at
Moore. "fie -wants to talk to
character. Hut not here. And le-
a ants har unloaded."
"taller "II he meet tiS
"Renton's." .
Moore looked at me, hi; his-







































living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
159'24. tfc
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South Second Street. 
jsuc
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, mere
_ _-__than-ZIL_Wolltleilalab.OPtr'r Kern-
tone Deluxe wall, paint colors.
Made so that anyone can apply
them, you can rover wallpaper,
- and al/ wall surfaces, in your
favorite. shades. Econartir W,Iti-
w4re dr Simply. East Main, Phone
575. M22c
... :s__ 
RETTEWSILALS FOR LElara WITH
a Norge Howe Freezer. Choose
the size lust , right" tor your
family. Whether it be a ai ci w
tipriOrt wr chest rea414-1, We aui  
a complete line of frozen food










Lim auras over 111, Si,,•11141e If. Fie
wasn't looking at the bed. al ain't
make a prodsietion ot it."
"Sure, bare." Edda . ,put his
lighter away, ripped on a six-inch
strip of tape and' plaate.red it
QI ickly _across the red-head's
mouth. Then, siffingliesiiie"Ter..tie
unbuckled her ankle-stiap sandals,
removed them from her -feet and
dropp< -I them on the thiar.
"Eddie, think mod," I said.
"You temeh her and I'll loll you
the dirtiest way 1 know Stime•
how, some, ante."
"Oh. stop showing off," he said,
YOUNG
ert to talk to Ellerton after au.
You'll wish you'd dealt with me."
"You mean he's not a soft,
gentle guy like jail?"
"You'll see."
Moore took a gun from Lis
pocket and W.111Ced around is.hind
laT --TRIblied Eflette, tend then
at the rear-Mad. and 1 praye.1,
prayei: to something. I'd never be-
lieveit in, for one decent chance at
Eddllf and Moore Ed-lie gritineeL
at me sensing in his twisted, clever
way what 1 was thinking, and then
he laughed: and was still laugh-
ing when Wore swung the gun NANCY
and took the light. e I nail his d''wn 
Oil ray head and knoirged
 me
pocket and snapped up the ftlarne. 
into a pain-streaked blackness ...
The script hadn't changed much
when I came around I was still
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REFL.!:
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon lot lawn
car, - Priced ta sell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. M26c
DESTROY TERMITES - FREE
INSPECTION. Work gtarranteed
Reasonabki rates. Frank McKin-
ney. P. O. Box 471, Mayfield, Ky,
M27p
NOW IS THE TIME 4,0 HAVE
your equipment overhaueed aria
repaired fur the season - with
factory trained mechanics!. Mech-
anics with years of "know-how"
ta handle al4,aigECHAN1Ckla
P()RBLEMS - on ALL FARM
Equipment and HEAVY DUTY
'TRUCKS! THERE'S NO JOB
TOO BIG - NO JOB TOO
'SMALL. We'll fix 'cm all, just
give us a call! Electric and
acetoline welding, magneto, start-
-Wa and araeneratae Work aronr
specialties. You'll knaw these
mecitanies by their past wed
records! Leroy Hamlet, formerly
with -the Jahn Dea.re Company
of Mayfield,- Ky., /5 yeard elt-
perience in tractor. (crick and
automobile workathry- Luther, 10
years of .prrwtreal experience
wrth tractor, truck and- aulomo-
bile work. ALI. WORK GUAR-
ANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES-
SERVICE CALI'S. Your itLii1.1S-
C13 A LMERS DEALER, CONN ER








eurifused, tnis Penh:, is not
spendable. 11,. is a girl in the three-
act comedy that will be presented
by the Murray Training School
Juniors. It will -be- given- at th
little auditorium on the Murray
State College carnpus at 7:30, Satur-
e day, April 25,
FOR RENT i
(OR RENT rouR ROOAT ANT)
bath, aparrnent in brick duplex
Furnace beat, .built-in features.
Available now, Call 1451. A23' c
FOR -RENT - OR
part!y furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartmo (). W. Harmon,
1206 Main, phone 32a. tic
FOR RENT - FURNISHEII OR
triTurnish-ed apartment, electric
heat, private bath. See owner.
Bilbrey's Cafe, East Main, A24e
The students are trying- to make
this presentation of "Don't Taae
My Penny" as funny and as ex-
citing as possible.
Fred Gardner will furnish plenty
of entertainment .when ha Wrier-
satiates a "beautiful" girl. He gives
a striking appearance Mai:sad w-
and evening gown 'especially de-
signed for his shapely curves.
The east was chosen from a
group of the- most talented students
in the Junior class of MTS. They
area Sally. a mad wail a purpose-
June Barnett, Norman Porter, a
publicity man - James Outland,
FOR RENT NICE FOUR ROOM P
enny, a pretty little Miss-Nancy
twat talent unfurnished located Wainsco
tt, Caleb, her absorbed
...aa_aaja_tatajara 354.. d ity. father - Melvin Henley, Mark, het-
'tor 1I46-J nights.'
FOR RENT TWO OFFICES OVER
Farmer's Cafe on west side of
square. Inquire at cafe or call
569. A24p
Special Notice Son a Freed POW
SPFIAL-NOTICI-1=11-1F. MUR-
dock Acceptance corporation. will
sell at public' auction on 1950
Burek ItiferTaaur. nirifeir -NO. 562-
50-704, at '11 o'clock am. April
a 24, 195P, at Hugo Wilson Motor
Sales, South 3rd arid Maple
Streets, Murray, Ky. The Mur-
dock Acceplanee coeourmon re,
servt•s the right to bid. Aae
SPECIAL NOTICE - THE MUR-
DOCK Acceptance Corporaeon
will sell at public auction one
1949 Ford [our-door, gu,tor No.
98B-372030, at 11: O'clock am.
Arril 24, 19.53, at Hugo Wilson
Wilson Motor Saha. Smith ard
•-•• and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky
I aeration reserves the tight to
bid: A23c
Ili a caip ee
MR Si-ti.-E-7-  -POWER-MOTTO I 
sear' a. See Hassel Miller, loin
Lau!, akawer. Used part of or.e AUCTION SALE
Sharpe, or call T279 idle:. A p.m, earCTIO-N-
Iii-AT.tr-- 7C.-CWIRI).%
. 
A23" -April 25, at I:30 p.in rain
 or
.: -a• 
shme, at my laviall"ctia- half mile
FOR SALE 67 ACHE FaliM 
6 rom haus,, all outbuildIngs 
wc•st of - old Hama Will 'soil all




cord Uighur:1y. Sell, part or all: slat-
FludrIfticY. Rona 5. 
 dishes, silverware,Luse, : 
AZIP conking utensils and sonic an. 
in St. Louis -an ieartung at n.
FOR SAI.EONE USED ELF--.ETRIT.: 
tiqut s. Also 1938 Mod, : Bulk 
release. in the rirlsonet exchange
- 
i
Parimuniartv. Korea Beside ner r
'
wood•and Wei range; two tali? 
-club c"ulx- -0 g
ood r""- -' net - one of ner 'daught
ers. Mrs ion
range $3.-1-00; uric combinadori some farm implements L. Sea- Edwards. 
I trler




Main Street. A2lie 
riener.
on. ' Air lene Gas Cowl...my. "5"11 WANTED
- - -
FOR SALE KENMOIV ELECTR1L: W
ANTED - AM-TrirR÷LK—M-; •
.Deak-type machine. 95 head. vial- I 
with $500.00 capital to awn arr
tilt finish. Buttan- hale attach- I . o
pu 'ale' his 'ii w ni business d,s-
Gond as new. Ptipi,e1 teibu
ting in a uwarby town. No!
Azic experretree necessara.. traiii
I you. Write Box 3211 Our a -
PORCELAIN TOPPED METAL aartai maaraaaa,
rvatch Iltystrom feo,niica - WANT 
TO BUY 
Ii'.,' cabinet; wall cabinet .
hiptsi drepLeat tante. Lull 1067- s
wings or gym equipmeat fur the
-X-W. A25n I 





*a a` 110 &tit; Sy
MRS. MILER WARREN noids a 
prior ,








tied to a chart., and Eddie and
Moore. were on hand But I was'
in a kitchen now, a cluttered, badly
kept place, with a naked light
bulb hanging from the ceiling, and
cracked, saritteel •iinoleurn on the
floor. A Dan, gray-haired man In
a Mile wralt shirt was Sitting at a
tattle playing solitaire and occa-
sionally taking a sip of clear li-
quid fro a chipped mason Jar.
A bottle of gin, half-empty. sena
at his elbow. I could hear nothing
but the alide of the greasy cards.
and Moore's footsteps as he paced
the floor. There was one window,
covered with a green shade, and
from Itfeyond that I- heard nothing
- no traffic, no ratline, no clatter
of community life.
The gray•haired man areal "Hey,
liea. awake. I was afraid you
boysal killed him."
"He' tough, likes tti be knocked
around." Moore - said.
!'llow atiout--a glass of water
I said.
"You think this is a hotel?"
Eddie laughed at this crack of
Moore's, as if it Were very funny.
"Where' the redihea.17"
"Don't worry Shout het. Worry
about yourself."
"What did you do oith her?"
Eddie grinned.' and then blie.v a
perfect ke ring. "We gave. her
a prize inn ro-operatitin "
"Shut up." Moore said.
".Yon. guys are riding MO. En-
joy yomitelves. But the fall hurts.
Keen that In mind."
-Shut tip," Moore said.
I was weak anti sick, bat If
could annoy him by talking it was
worth the rffart.
"You won't win," -I raid,. "Peopl..
will get niad enongh, and then
the cops will fry a few of your
like pork chops. That'll teach you
crime doesn't pay."
"I said atail up."
You're in a 'rut. Whr rc'm El-
lerton 7 I'll bet he's heading tar
Miall:1 and leaving you punks to
take the -rap-fur the nal-head "
Moot, glanced at "W•••11
dump lam dna-nations. „Tau hail
rraiugh of his.mouth work." • -
"He'll he at 1 lllll le down there,"
Eddie fetid. "He'll like it with the.
rats." . •
Eddie opened a door leading to
a cellar, and .11e and Mourn!. haul. II
MC to my feet. They pulled me
over to Vie open litnin. I 4-0111(1 Su,
• 11!,.! Start 'pi, W.W.11•11 and
then blackness,'
'Shall we carry him ilov Ii 7''
• 1...1.1ii. said,





IF r (f3ASP.') COULD STAND THE
SIGHT OF lifLOOD...I'L J
AB A PIN
tuuy--( fr\ITC-Wif•ARM... JUST TO MAKE





m-minded _Istother - Geo:•
weidrop. Mavis. her .attraeliva -
ter-Ann Farmer, Lydia, Per bust,'
mother-Martha 'Thurman; ,foann,
iter loyal girl friend-Joan Spann,
Kerry, her resourceful bay friend
-Wader Underwood. Greg. his pat
with ideas-Fred. Gardner, Gram,
just herseil-Jeatiette Huie. Man-
sieur Hemi, a French designer--
Don Myers,- Claire; Elsie, Lueite.1
pretty young models - 'Linda
Broach, Sue Timmons, Ann Parker,
Red, a deliviiry boya-Lerey Todd,










Quiet with Plenty of
Lights and Ventilation
Will Rent or Lease
Reasonable
BAXTER B1LBREY
Phone 886 or 41
For The Best ht Radio Entertain:1mM •
1340 \N BS 1340
Dial Phonli








715 "Crock Watcher to 8:00










10s30 Lean Back and Listen









1/•?0 Church of Ettrila
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Baseball Warrnups












5:45 arwsebruan Serenade,00 ti
6:15 Between the Lutes
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western, Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstaad
7:30 Off The Record
7:45 Off The Record
8:00 Baptist Hour
8:15 Baptist Hour
13.:10 Design For Listesuria
8:45 Design For Listening
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Serenade in Blue
tILLUIL-breWS
10 15 Listeners Request ro--rou- 4:
11:00 Sign Off 
I
We are pleased to announce that
MRS. LULA FARMER
will be in charge of
The Murray Gift Shop
in the National Hotel Bldg.
•
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VW. LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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At Belk-Settle
liens Work Shoes
Leattior Sole ____ Regular $.4.95
oys- $2.95
Belk-Settle Co. is always shopping head
grarters for the "Budget - Wise" people
who know the value of a dollar and appre.
bargains Xeinyite.. you tc
shop with us-and prove to yourself that


















Ii for $1 ,09 9 for $1.00
41.71 '4 A





TIDEie. hill - I for $1.05
r
6-‘ DREFT I for s 1,.)
,





Boys Striped Tee Shirts
59e or 2 for $1.00
One Table
First Quality Materials
SHEER PRINTS - PIQUE -- GINGHAMS











Pest - 0 - Kill
This Really Takes the .Bugs





A Marvelous Unit- That Kills-
PLUG in your BASEMENT _ Kills water
roaches, spiders!
KITCHEN __ Kills flies, roaches, ants!
ATTIC - Kills silver fish, flying moths, wasps!
SLEEPING PORCH - Kills ants, mosquitoes!
Limit, 2 to a Customer
bugs,
One Table
Extra Large Cannon Towels
Irregulars of Reg. $1.00 values
Special
59e 2 for $1.00
Large Selection
Strap Ballerinas
Red, Black, Beige, Yellow
Blue
51.98 to $5.95
















First Time Ever Offered At This
NEW LOW
PRICE!
Our big introductory offer!
Includes unit, includes half
ounce of -Lindane - lasts
for 60 days if used two to
three hours a day. Lindane




















SPECIAL . . .29c
4 yds. . $1.00
One Big Table
80 Sq. Prints
39c - 3 yds. $1.00
Organ( Curtains




21 2 yd. Assorted Colors
Now - - $2.95
ORGANDYCURT MINS
21'2 yd.., Assorted Colors
Now - - $3.95
36 in. LL Domestic
22c vd. - -5 yds. $1.00
Measure Your Dollar','
Buying Powei Here
•
••••••••••=11111111111;0.6••
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